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M--Gary McCracken; L-- Pye DuBois)
Doug Riley: Piano and Synthesizer
Lyrics submitted by Billy Reed. Any other lyrics you see
posted all over the net starting with "Its a wild
chance..." are from a song called "what do you do with
the urge" from Max Websters "universal juviniles"
album. The lyrics in this song may not be exact, and I
assume no responibility for their accuracy, but at least
now its the right song. 

You are an original creation, celebrate, celebrate.
Moving me down to earth, moving me down to words.
Its just so damn easy for me to go,
you hold my line in fate.
You are murder you are mercy, black and white.
You attract you repel, you are thunder you are silence.
Riding me down to earth, face to face words to words.
Stealing the gaze for all its worth, 
at the roads we trace, stars we paste
it was easy with my life on the line

Think im gonna settle down tonite.
Say you've got me crying allright.
Think I'll settle down tonite
'cause you did something, seem hazy almost goddess-
like
Riding me down to earth
face to face, words to words
stealing the gaze for all is worth
at the roads we traced, stars we gazed 
it was easy with my life on the line

Think im gonna settle down tonite.
Say you've got me crying allright.
Think I'll settle down tonite
'Cause you did something, seem hazy almost
goddess-like
'Cause you did something, seem hazy almost
goddess-like.
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